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VANCOUVER CANUCKS: TEAM LOOK-AHEAD 
The Vancouver Canucks eye a return to the playoffs for the first time since 2014-15, with only 
four players from that postseason appearance on their roster entering 2019-20 (Sven 
Baertschi, Alexander Edler, Bo Horvat and Christopher Tanev). Vancouver is the only 
Canadian team in the last 12 seasons to either reach the Stanley Cup Final (2011) or win the 
Presidents’ Trophy (2010-11, 2011-12). 
 
OFFENSIVE OUTLOOK 
* On the heels of a second straight campaign with three 20-goal scorers – a first since a seven-
season run from 2005-06 to 2011-12 – the Canucks have added offensive support in the form of 
forwards J.T. Miller (13-34—47 in 75 GP) and Micheal Ferland (17-23—40 in 71 GP) and 
defenseman Tyler Myers (9-22—31 in 80 GP). 
 
* Elias Pettersson (28-38—66 in 71 GP), Bo Horvat (27-34—61 in 82 GP) and Brock Boeser 
(26-30—56 in 69 GP) were Vancouver’s 20-goal trio in 2018-19. It was the first time since 1992-
93 (Pavel Bure, Petr Nedved, Trevor Linden, Dixon Ward) that Vancouver had three players 
under age 25 each score 20 goals in a season.  
 
* Boeser has approached the 30-goal mark in each of the past two seasons despite playing 
fewer than 70 games in each, while Pettersson fell two shy of the mark in a shortened rookie 
campaign. The last time a Canucks player scored 30 goals in a season at age 23 or younger 
was 1993-94 when both Bure and Linden accomplished the feat. 
 
* Horvat has an active streak of three straight 20-goal campaigns, a first by a Canucks player 
since Daniel Sedin (7; 2005-06—2011-12), Ryan Kesler (5; 2007-08—2011-12) and 
Alexandre Burrows (4; 2008-09—2011-12) each had streaks end in 2011-12. Horvat also was 
the most active face-off man in the League last season and finished with the second-most wins. 
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* Horvat, who sits two goals shy of 100, also is one of three players to begin his NHL career with 
the Canucks and score 10+ goals in each of his first five or more seasons – Stan Smyl (10; 
1978-79—1987-88) and Patrik Sundstrom (5; 1982-83—1986-87) also did so. 
 
THE FUTURE IS NOW 
* The Canucks play 18 games before Nov. 12 when Elias Pettersson celebrates his 21st 
birthday. Pettersson trails only four players in terms of points for the Canucks before age 21: 
Trevor Linden (84-96—180 in 233 GP), Cam Neely (51-53—104 in 201 GP), Tony Tanti (53-
49—102 in 118 GP) and Petr Nedved (41-42—83 in 165 GP). 
 
* Quinn Hughes, who will celebrate his 20th birthday Oct. 14 (after four games in 2019-20), 
logged 21:42 in the team’s 2018-19 season finale. The most time on Ice in a season by a 
Canucks rookie is 1,749:06, set by Mattias Ohlund in 1997-98 – the first season in which the 
statistic was tracked. Three other current Canucks are among the top five on that list. 
 
* Twenty-one-year-old Olli Juolevi aims to join Hughes at the NHL level in 2019-20. It has been 
nearly 35 years since the Canucks had multiple defenseman age 21 or younger patrol the 
blueline for at least 30 games apiece (1984-85: Michel Petit and J.J. Daigneault) and more 
than 20 years since a rookie defenseman accumulated at least 30 points for the club. 
 
BETWEEN THE PIPES 
After setting career highs in starts (60) and wins (28) in 2018-19, Jacob Markstrom will look to 
lead a Canucks goaltending tandem likely to include 23-year-old Thatcher Demko. Markstrom 
(2017-18—2018-19) is one of three goaltenders to play 60 or more games in consecutive 
seasons for the Canucks, following Roberto Luongo (2009-10—2010-11 and 2006-07—2007-
08) and Gary Smith (1973-74—1974-75). 
 
 
FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
A look at how players have fared historically in their debut game/season with the franchise: 
 
First game with the Canucks. . .  
SKATERS  
Most goals: 4 – Greg Adams (Oct. 8, 1987) 
Most assists: 2 – 10 players; most recent: Brendan Leipsic (Feb. 28, 2018) 
Most points: 4 – Claire Alexander (Jan. 28, 1978) and Greg Adams (Oct. 8, 1987) 
  
DEFENSEMEN  
Most goals:  2 – Claire Alexander (Jan. 28, 1978) 
Most assists: 2 – Claire Alexander (Jan. 28, 1978) and Yannick Tremblay (Dec. 8, 2006) 
Most points: 4 – Claire Alexander (Jan. 28, 1978) 
  
GOALTENDERS  
Most saves:  40 – Mike Fountain (Nov. 14, 1996) 
Shutout: Yes – 3; most recent: Ander Nilsson (Oct. 17, 2017) 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.nhl.com/stats/player?report=timeonice&reportType=season&seasonFrom=19971998&seasonTo=20182019&gameType=2&experience=1&playerPlayedFor=team.23&filter=gamesPlayed,gte,1&sort=timeOnIce
http://www.nhl.com/stats/player?report=timeonice&reportType=season&seasonFrom=19971998&seasonTo=20182019&gameType=2&experience=1&playerPlayedFor=team.23&filter=gamesPlayed,gte,1&sort=timeOnIce
http://www.nhl.com/stats/player?report=timeonice&reportType=season&seasonFrom=19971998&seasonTo=20182019&gameType=2&experience=1&playerPlayedFor=team.23&filter=gamesPlayed,gte,1&sort=timeOnIce
http://www.nhl.com/stats/player?report=timeonice&reportType=season&seasonFrom=19971998&seasonTo=20182019&gameType=2&experience=1&playerPlayedFor=team.23&filter=gamesPlayed,gte,1&sort=timeOnIce
http://www.nhl.com/stats/player?reportType=season&seasonFrom=19381939&seasonTo=20182019&gameType=2&experience=1&position=D&playerPlayedFor=team.23&filter=points,gte,30&sort=seasonId
http://www.nhl.com/stats/player?reportType=season&seasonFrom=19381939&seasonTo=20182019&gameType=2&experience=1&position=D&playerPlayedFor=team.23&filter=points,gte,30&sort=seasonId
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First season with the Canucks. . .  
 SKATERS  
Most goals:  55 - Alexander Mogilny (1995-96) 
Most assists: 52 - Alexander Mogilny (1995-96) and Barry Pederson (1986-87) 
Most points: 107 - Alexander Mogilny (1995-96) 
  
DEFENSEMEN  
Most goals:  14 - Christian Ehrhoff (2009-10) and Dale Tallon (1970-71) 
Most assists: 50 - Paul Reinhart (1988-89) 
Most points: 57 - Paul Reinhart (1988-89) 
  
GOALTENDERS  
Most wins:  47 - Roberto Luongo (2006-07) 
Most Shutouts: 6 – Ryan Miller (2014-15) 


